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Student Caucus appoints five to Budget board
BY KEN P I N BAH
Guardian Staff Wrttei
t Caucus mack five temappoint merit* to the Student Activities Budget board July
29. including the selection of
Chair George Sideras as one of
the fcsud members.
Sideras, who served on the
1976-77 board, opened the floor
id when there
Caucus voted on the
AIM)

Gmd school Rep Beth Graham
was elected vice-chairer over
Arts Rep Steve Stringer,
i duties will include prei over Caucus in the a!>i of Sideras.
!so said she had
received another letter from Robert Francis of Campus Planning
two memberi •Jt Cau- and Development regarding the
cus may serve on the board, future of the moat surrounding
Caucus agreed last year that Ally* hall.
According to her. plans are
more than one would be "stuffing the Budget board." Sideras 'jeing made to convert the moat
into a Japanese garden including
Chris

former InterCfcairer Dai Strawn;
1976-77 Caureptesentative.
Rep Bambi Barth
she would serve on the
until another applicant not
with Caucus could be

greenery and rock formations.
Graham said the nature of
Framps' letter was "serious"
and a definite change in the moat
could be expected "by fal! quarter."
Caucus also voted to pay half
Che costs of l-shirts with pictures
of the reps on them. Barth. who
is in charge of the project, said
reps' photos would be taken and
then silkscreened onto the shirts.
Graham said the shirts will
help the student body identify
Caucus members and make them

easier to approach.
The shirts will com S3.50 a
piece.
Medical school Rep Bob
Brandt said he was investigating
the possibility of selling parking
decals to his constituents at a
discount because med students
are required to travel to area
hospitals and pay for parking
there, while their time on the
WSU campus is limited.
He added nursing students
had been given a similar discount
in the past.
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Group to study heroin plan
BY SUSA « OPT and
GAYION DICKERS
Guardian Staff Wi e n

Wright State's School of Medicine has been chosen as a possible vehicle for a treatment
center for heroin addicts which
may be located in the GreeneMontgomery county area if legislation (House bill 709) presently
resting in a Senate committee is
successful.
The legislation, introduced by
Representative Edward I Grlett
(D-Dayton) would "authorize the
: of Mental Health and
to carry out one exresearch program.
250 persons in two
the treatment of
ktions with opiates
methadone."
According to Oriett. WSU's
School of Medicine was chosen
for the program due to Dr Barry
GUARDIAN PHOTO by Hob Paulson
Blackwcll. chairer cf WSU's Department of Psychiatry.
If legislation present.') resting in a Senate committee is sucBlackwcll "has a background
cessful. W right State may become £ vehicle for a drug abuse
in orugs and mental health,"
treatment center, the only ont: in the nation to use heroin to treat
said
Oriett, and was recommendaddicts.
ed for the program by Dr Timothy Moritz, director of the Department of Mental Health and
Retardation.
However. Oriett pointed out
the final decision as to which two
BY GAYl.ON V1CKERS
The alleged attacker is des- •rounties would participate in the
Guardian Staff Writer
cribed as being betw een 20 and experiment, will be left up to the
25 years old. five feet seven department.
David Buzzard public relaLocal police are still looking for inches to sis feet tall, and
tions director for the School of
a man who recently cowimittd weighing ISO pounds.

Police continue search
for Huffman dam rapist

two rapes and made one attempt
at rape in the Wright State University area.

Police composite of suspect

Vic tiro» have r e t r i e d he had
dark brow n or black collar length
hair, a bad case of acne, snd a
strong body odor.
The method the assailant has
used is to approach a wcutan
seated in or entering a oar. and
pull a knife. Then, forcing her to
drive or driving himself, he takes
her to Huffman dam. where he
attacks her.
The rapist has approached the
victims at the parking lots of Airway Shopping center, Gold Circle
on Woodman avenue, and a Fairborn shopping center.
All attacks have taken place
between < pm and 12 midnight.
Anyone with information regarding the rapist should contact
their poi^*-*

Medicine, said "The School of
Medicine is categorically not
ready to do anything, to either
disapprove or approve the Center."
A committee consisting of
Blackweli, ViD; Dr George Peter
son, PhD; Dr Harold Stratton.

although Siegal was not able to
give any committee stands on the
legislation, he did offer his opinion of thr center.
"Herein maintenance is not a
good idea, it's too difficult."
Siegal said. "The way it is set up
now it's almost doomed to fail-

Centers n o t h i n g new
BY SUSAN OPT AND GAYLON V1CXERS
Guardian Staff Writers
A bill currently before the Senate advocating a drug treatment
renter using herion as a means of breaking addicts of the habit is
anything but a new suggestion. Proposals for similar centers have
popped up since 1919.
The New York Times reported the opening of such a center in
the Bi» Apple April 10. 1919 following the arrest of six doctors and
four druggists by narcotics agents of the Internal Revenue service.
The IKS charged those arrested with issuing as many as 1.5
million illegal prescriptions per year.
At that time, heroin could be prescribed by a physician, but the
Harrison Anti-Narcotic act .called for a reduction in the amount
administered on each succeeding prescription.
After the arrest. New York officials feared addicts might turn to
violent crimes when cut off from their supply. Health Commissioner Royal Copeland set up several heroin treatment centers in
response to this concern.
In Copeland's word*, "This method of furnishing the drug will
put the 'bootleg physician' out of business."
90 minutes after the doors opened on the new center. 132
\(continued on page ?l
,
MD; Dr Arthur Thomas. EdD;
Judge Arthur Fisher, and chaired
by Dr Harvey Siegal. PhD. has
Dean John
forth
the center.
is in the propresent ly. and

Siegal said the addict's body is
in a constant rac* to take in
enough drugs to produce euphoria and *o stave off withdrawal.
The center's purpose would be
(continued on page 3)

WSU a n d F a i r b o m eye w a t e r cross-tie
BY SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State University officials and Fairbom officials met
last Thursday to make plans for a
cross-tie connection between
Fairborn and WSU water systems.
According to Robert Francis,
acting executive director of campus planning and operiiions.
Fairborn was to have -side a
formal proposal yesterday which
will have to be approved by
WSU's Boatd of Trustees and the
Fairbom Citv council.
The purpoae of the cross-tie
will be so "either system will

hsive a backup in case of i
gencv. said Francis.
He explained. "Fairbom
defunct well in the Ffe« 1
area making the
pumping station
ble for the south end of Fairborn
plus Five Points."
"So everything is totally dependent on one supply, including
• for the houses, for the fire
I cetera." contlanything happen to
that supply, Fairborn will have
no» water for the areannless they
cen draw on a back-up system.
The cross-tie
will occur
near Kauffman road where

WSU's water trunks and Fairborn's water trunks run parallel
to each other. Francis said at
some points the water lines are
only two feet part, but "too
close U make a tie in."
WSU will be providing the
materials required for the 22 foot
section of pipe to be laid. Francis
estimated the cost at "SI. 100.
depending upon bids received."
Fairborn will do the actusl construct TH using city water crews.
Should WSU or Fairbom
draw on the other's water, they
will only be charged tor electricity the cost of producing the
water, said Francis.
(continued on page 3)
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Elevators' emergency phones to be removed
BY GATLON VICKEES
Giuritlu Staff Writer
University officials say Wright
State may save as much as
124,000 in phone line insulation
charges alone with the removal
of about 24 emeipency telephones in campus elevators. In
addition. WSU will save around
>5000 unnually in Ohio Bell
charges for the elevator phones.
The emergency phone» were
removed July 16 after WSU
learned that present building
codes would require WSU to
reinsuiate the phone line.
Charles Seaver, director of
Physical plant, said an Ohio Bell

employee refused to f u a phone
in the Biological Sctences build
ing because of the substandard
insulation. A study conducted by
the University showed all the
elevators in the tunnels would
require reinsulation at a cost of
S750 to $1000 per unit. Seaver
said.
Seaver said with the removal
of the phones. "Thste must be
some method of communication
with the outside (in case the
elevator breaks down)." He
pointed out that the alarm burtons
must now be used in case of
elevator failure.
Under the present *y«cai.
when a person is sjuct he'ween

floors Physical plant sends out a
man to cummunicate with the
person inside. Two alternatives,
which are listed on a sign inside
each elevator, are available to
trapped pratfe.
Carl Sims, assistant director of
Security and Parting services,
said. "If we had an emergency
situation. Faiiborn fire (department) can respond." While th|»
is not the no.-n.ai routine it is a
possibility.
Student Caucus Education
Representative f»;r.ibi Barth expressed concern with the removal
of the phones. "Students have
voiced complaints about the danger in working in labs with no

Quad no longer October
BY MARK HALSTEAD
Guudlan Auorlate KdttM
High noise levels and scores of
moat dunking* have forced the
it of the annual October Dare
event from Founders' Quadrangle to a grassy knoll near the
Wright State water tower by
Colonel Glenn highway.
An electrical generator will
provide power to the cite, which
may become the permanent
home of both October Da/e and
its sister event. May Da/e.
Inter-Club council Chairer Linda Henry said the move "hopefully will alleviate some of the
problems we've had with people
being injured b', being thrown in
) nil nrril

II hrilllll

phone available." she said.
Since labs are open all night,
an emergency could occur when
•K> phone is available, and students might have to run to Security's office instead of calling
them.
Barth also said. "Since the
Biology building is open ail
night, phones should be available
for the reason of security alone."
If phones are to be installed in
the labs without t.iem. the deans
of the particular department
must request them. So far. no
requests have been received by
Purchasing department, but according to Purchasing Director
Donald Bell, If a safety hazard

Daze site

the moat."
Beer will once again bt provided for the October 7 event,
probably at 25 cents per glass.
Identification must be provided
on request. Henry said campus
police are planning to confiscate
any beer or other intoxicant
brought from off campus.
ICC's Tim Napier and his Band
Selection committee are in the
process of choosing the musicians. University Center board
has arranged for the comedy
team of Edmunds and Curley to
emcee October Da/c again this
scar
The rain date for the event has
been set for October 14

v l ie
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This area near the Wright State water tower will soon be the site
of the October D u e festival.
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exists, there would be no problems in getting the phone for the
area.
Seaver agreed that if problems
arise, such as one related to
severe medical problems, the
University would "go back and
consider putting the phones back
in."

Heroin treatment
centers have
history of failure
(continued from page i)
addicts applied for narcotics. For
the neit seven hours, more than
100 applied for treatment every
hour.
Some of the addicts were referred to local hospitals for treatment to cure them of their
addiction. Copeland's hopes for
the program was to "...begin in
each case treatment which we
hope will restore a large number
of them to health and selfrespect."
Addicts were registered with
the city and issued dosage cards
to prevent them from going to
more than one clinic for treatment. They were given a two-dsy
supply of the drug.
Copcland made the rejected
suggestion that addicts be banded around the arm with silver
nitrate for identification.
By March 7. 1920. less thin a
year after their opening, the
treatment clinics closed.
According to a December 1919
Times article. Copeland was
unable to get the necessary
*38,000 funding to support the
clinic. The controller would not
give him the money due to what
the Times called "some unauthorized commitments."
Copeland cited a drop in usage
as the reason for the closing. "At
first as many as 3000 addicts a
day came to the clinic, but
recently the number has dropped
to ISO or less a day. This is
because physicians took up the
legitimate treatment of such patients." he said.

unplanned
pregnancy?

don't know wtrat to do?
talk over aH your
Glendale Pharmacy
options with
5428 Burkhardt Rd. Dayton, Ohio 253-9148
Apply or call during the day

between 1 and 4 pm.
Evenings call 890-7310 ask for Mr. Fesman

PLASMACHIEVEMENT.
$10 for your first plasma donation. Regular and
Special Program donors. Mon —Sat. FreeParking.
PPTH
h one
« 124-1973
Z24

©blood;alliance
I

165 Helena Stie«t

Hl/owafldcne
Free pregnancy test,
confidential help.
223-3446
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Center may keep addicts functional,
(continued from page 1)
to rupply the addicts with enough heroin to keep them functional but not enough to achieve
the euphfric state.
Ortett stated they possibly
woula follow 2 British treatment
which begins "by treating the
addict with heroin, then attempt
ting to progress them on to a
surrogate opiate then to narcotic
antagonists and then to a drug
free status."
However, one of the probkms
Siegai forsees with the program
is "addicts can still get drugs on
the street and shoot higher than
the maintenance level."
Under » methadone treatment,
an addict's urine can be checked
for signs they are still intaklng
heroin. With a heroin treatment,
such measurement is not possible. said Siegai.
Ortett admitted it could possibly be a problem but pointed
out "most street drugs are cut
with quinine" and measurement
of drugs other than heroin could
be made.
Orlett hoped "by providing an
outlet" addicts will not be as
inclined to go out and steal when
"they can come to the door and
get it free
"At least they will be eiposed
to some sort cA treatment program," said Orlett.
Siegai alao disagrees with the
bill sponsor about the center's
affect on reducing the crime rate
He said " a single heroin clinic tB
Dayton will act as a magnet
drawing in addicts.
"Manv peopie will migrate
here that cannot get into the
program." said Siegai. Consequently, crimes will still be
committed to supply their habits,
Siegai feels.
Siegai said a similar program
attempted in the United Kingdom found that people on heroit.
maintenance
still committed •
crimes. Leas than 4 percent of
the patients are on heroin now
and Siegai said the United King

dom has since "moved to sole
methadone treatment."
He added however, "Whether
it wiii impact on the crime rate in
Dayton, we really don't know.
Evidence mdicases it won't.
"Data demonstrates that current addicts were engaged in
crimint! behavior before they
became sddicted."
Orlett agreed about criminal
tendencies existing in some people before thev bccame addicts
but feels enough addicts who
steai for the sake of their tddlctior. can be helped by such a
program.
The United Ktagdowi expert
ence had found the heroin maintenance program "difficult to
administer and treating the addicts difficult," Siegai said.
Siegai pointed out a methadone treatment requires only one
dose a day whereas a heroin
treatment requires three to four
doses every day. "The technical
problems there are staggering,"
:emar»=d Siegai.
,
Another problem that might
arise is what happens if a kid off
the streets who has been shooting 2.5 percent heroin goes in
"and we give them something
th«i is 40-60 percent," he said.
' " ilie only good thing about
heroin maintenance is that we
can always get enough clients."
commented Siegai.
Siegai also pointed out the
legislation does not provide for
any rehabilitation or counseling
cf the addict. He also feels other
solutions enist besides heroin
surh as antagonists (which block
the body's ability to achieve the
euphoric state) and agonists
ilong-working opiates).
Orlett said "it is certainly the
intent to rehabilitate the addict"
but added it would be left up to
the department of Mental HeShh-.
and Retardation to develop such
a program.
Orlett alao mentioned the bill
wouid permit "some 101 other
drugs" besides heroin to be used

Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center
Large Game Room Baseball Machines
Located on Rt 235
10 min from Fairborn 878 9704

GEAR UP FOR SUMMER
love & the -v^
great outdoors
(Quality outdoor clothing
for men and women
Backpacking and climbing gear. too.
Kings Yard
220 Xrnla Ave (Rte M)
Velio» Springs, Ohio 767-IMfc
Moo-Sat Ifeje-SiM
Frl ' t i t
SIM 12-4

for treatment such as LAMM and
certain narcotic antagrniats.
"LAMM is being used very
successfully in several federal
clinics across the nation." said
Orlett. "but we can't use it here
yet because it is prohibited.
" I t i something that has never
been tried before," said Orlett,
"and there's a whole host of
questions that still need to be
answered.
"But wh*t we are doing now,
is not enough," in Oriett's opinion. "We are only reaching about
20 percent of the heroin addicts."
Siegai remarked "20 petcenf
of the addicts will quit usii.g
heroin despite what we do and 20
percent of the addicts will stay on
heroin despite what we do. It's

not high

the 60 percent in the middle that
we worry about, that could go
either way."
Should the bill pass, it still
must gain the approval of the
Drug Enforcement agency (DEA)
and the Federal Drug administration ;FDA).
Siegai also stated hs had
communiques from the Director
of the National Institute of Drug
Abuse who said the official policy
from Washington was against the
program but would be receptive
to experimentation.
Ohio la not the first state tc
attempt such legislation. Michigan voters have turned down •
similar bill.
5"»gal said the committee is
clis"u*?i.ig the need of the pro
g»wo and whether or not heroin

treatment is feasible.
"They are not concerned with
where or how, but whether or not
it is something the medical
school wants to get involved in."
said Siegr.l.
"These are the questions I ask
myself—do they do anything
gcod by giving them dope sad
does it keep them from ripping
us off by giving them the dope."
he said.
According to State Legislative
Information, the bill passed the
House op Julv 26 with a margin
of 76-i6.
The bill is presently in the
Senate
Judiciary
committee
which will not officially meet
until September 19 when the full
Congress goes back in session.

WSU Security searches for lieutenant
plaint investigations, maintaining
work schedules for the entire
force, training, and to a decree,
recommending changes."
Changes will be recommended
m conjunction with Sims and
Richard Grewe. director of Sec-

BY GAYION V1CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

Three Wright State Security
officers are under consideration
for a lieutenant position vacated
by Carl Sims when he recently
bccame assistant director for
Security and Parking services.
The applicants for the position
are Sergeants Charles Lee, Mar- (continued from page I)
vin Manker, and Kent Goodin.
Francis said WSU would benefit
All hive moved up in the WSU from the tie-in when the new
organization.
water treatment plant is hooked
"In :hl» Instance, and more up. WSU will be able to switch
than likely in future instances, ovet
Fairbom's water and
we will move someone up from make a dry tap (without water in
within." said Sims. He also the pipes) hook up to the water
noted. Security is "changing the treatment facility instead of a wet
responsibilities of that position tap (with water (lowing through
(lieutenant) somewhat."
the pipes).
When Sims held the position
"A dry tap is much cheaper,
he was involved in parking. Now. about S400 cheaper than a wet
according to him. the lieutenant tap." said Francis.
"may get involved in parking to
Eventually, Fairborn plans
a minute degree in the coutse of
normal patrol."
The operation* the lieutenant
would be responsible for include
"...line operations, initial com-

urity and Parking services.
After the promotion of one of
the sergeants, the vacated position will probably be filled by one
of the WSU patrol icn. Sims
said.

WSU investigates tie-in
io extend its water system from
Bonnie Viila around Colonel
Glenn highway and back to
Fairborn. "Then another tie-in
across Colonel Glenn will lie
mate with Fairborn." said Francis. "This will give us a two
source feed capahilitv,"
Fairborn plans to start the
work as scon as possible after
approvals have been received,
Francis added, "We will be
getting * lot of benefit out of
this, and for a very small price."
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CIA grinds
student minds
Since Ike days of the dirt-poor settler eking out a living in the
soil of the New World. A mencen universities have been this
nation's strongholds of free thought and enlightenment. Sat with
the recent revelation of the Central Intelligence agency's
involvement in mind testing experiments using unsuspecting
university students it seems this i oncef has been pushed aside.
For too maiy years the CIA has had free rem in conducting it
experiments while Americans followed in blind faith spurred by
patriotic duty.
What they didn t know has hurt them, in that by simply trusting
the government, the CIA was enabled to gain the powtr and
influence of today.
While secrecy is necessary in an organization of its nature no
one can condone the CIA s abuse of the minds of the people to
whom LSD and other brain damaging drugs were administered.
To meekly allow the incident to pass as another governmental
mistake is to accept that humans can be treated as lab specimens
with no more rights or dignity than an animal.

Suggestion

.

MR PRESIU
TH*T1 YOl/VE .
M4DE POT L&AL.WONYJ
THAI INCtffMv U-S, nypEJ
WTH COLOb&ifr ?

box smut

We find it rather hard to believe that some students on this
i cmpus supposedly comprised of mature, intelligent people regard
the soon to he erected Studmt Caucus suggestion boxes as
"smut
The boxes' design, which feature an open mouth, is
hardly what one could call "sxtMtty". hut rather Caucus apparent
conception of not only an eye catching motif hut also of a student
giving them feedback.
We are cerium th'U if Caucus would have left the boxes the way
they 've been for the past several years, people would have gnped
because nothing is ever changed.
On the other hand, 'Ae new design has raised charges of
obscenity while Caucus has only tried to change the image of the
previously *»la se~ looking centers.
Which only gites to show you can t please all the people all the

FDA inefficient,
BY NEU. KLOTZ
College Prttn service
A US Hou ie of Representatives subcommittee has issued a
damaging indictment of the way
the Food and Drug administration (FDA) approves drugs for
consumer use, charging the
agency with inefficient, lax and
illegal procedures.
The little known report, based
on a study by tne House Intergovernmental Rcaltions and Hu
man Resources subcommittee,
rakes the FDA for a number of
questionable practices involving
the use of advisory committees to
approve drugs. In particular, the
subcommittee found that:
- FDA attorneys dissuaded an
advisory panel from recommending that A!ka Seltzer as an antacid might lead to aspirin poisoning and cause permanent damage to the stomach lining.
After the panel reversed its
•position and approved the drug,
the panel chairman reported that
he and his colleagues had been
subjected 10 "a necessity of
twisting Knd distorting scientific
tacts to make it fit legal language
requirements."
-The FDA rejected th-' advice
of its own staff medical officers
that further experimental use of
the contraceptive Depo Provera
be stopped because of cancer
risks and the danger of permanent sterility.
Instead, the FDA asked an
advisory panel to evaluate the
drug, then withheld from it
i n f o r m a n t generated by its own
scientists that showed a cancer
rate in users almost twice as high
as that claimed by the manufacturer.
-The FDA convened an advisory panel to consider approving
the drug I)ES as a "morning-after" pill even though the chief

Caucus.

Last s u m m e r G u a r d i a n
Wuh this issue, we not only say adios to the summer quarter,
but also to the WRIGHT STATE GUARDIAN. Before you all faint,
though, we must explain that the WSV student newspaper is not
defunct but has merely undergone a change of title.
THF DAILY GUARDIAN will make its debut the first day of
classes and will be pubUsht4 four days a week thereafter. Tuesday
through Friday.
We feel this will be a definite step forward for our readers,
enabling us to provide them day to day coverage of campus and
national news.
Format and deadlines will also be changed 'beginning fall
quaner Classified ads and Sews Shorts will be run only twice a
week on alternating days, while Campus Happenings will appear
daily to cover all campus activities.
Deadlines for the three features will t / noon, two days before
the Item is to appear in THF DAILY G! ARDJAN. Display ads will
have the seme deadline.
We at the GUARDIAN tvuA you all a blissful and restful
summer break Hope to see you in the fall

report says

manufacturer of the drug hadn't
applied for approval because he
fell he couldn't prove the drug
was safe.
The advisory initially concluded on the basis of several cancer
risk sicdies that there was "insufficien' evidence for its efficacy
and its sa'ety." Three months
later, the FDA called the panel
back and told them the drug
could be found effective on anything mere than a "scintilla" or
a "Smidgeon" of evidence.
After the panel reversed its
recommendation, the FDA then
prematurely announced to doctors that it had approved the
drug for contraceptive use and.
according to the House report,
permits the drug io be shipped
interstate illegally to this day.
The House subcommittee also
found that significant conflicts of
interest embroil the eipcrts on
FDA advisory panels.
"The pool of experts in drug
investigations is quite limited so
that the same experts in drug
investigations is quite limited so
that the sarar experts may serve
both government and industry,"
said the report.
In addition, the subcommittee
criticized the FDA tor composing
its panels primarily of doctors, a
group that makes decisions
"more favorable to the practicing
physician than to the public at
large."
For instance, doctors an FDA
panels have talked about watering down warnings on drug
labels to make it harder to sue
them for malpractice. The report
quoted one FDA committee
member as saying: "now. is it
not our duty to get the practicing
physician as much legal defense
as we can."
Finally, the House report
found that the FDA's entire

review process for non-prescription drugs may be illegal.
In 1972, the FDA decided !o
review ail non-prescription drugs
on a category-*>y-category basis.
At the same nine, it suspended
prosecution of n-w drugs put on
the market without legal approval until that drug's entire class
of products had been evaluated.
Fven when the FDA's own
scientists and medical offficers
recommended action against an
allegedly unsafe drug ingredient,
the agency still wouldn't act.
In a recent case, an FDA
advisory panel found that aerosol
anti-per spirants which contain
zirconium can cause lung disease
and recommended that the FDA
commissioner "take immediate
steps outside of the normal OTC
(over the counter) drug review
process to stop movement of
these agents in interstate commerce."
The commissioner refused.
More than a year later, the
drii>s, which include Sure.
Secret, and Arrid XX aerosols,
remain on the market while the
FDA's di awn-out appeal and
comment processes go on.
Mixed in with the moumis of
other reports issued to the full
House. ;he FDA report may well
languish unnoticed. Although
public outrage could provoke
changes in the FDA. the commercial media will probably be
too busy chasing primaries and
snippets about the CIA to notice
the report or bring it to their

re aderaflfettention.

Whether any Congressperson
will, in the p u b ' " interest, take
on the powerful drug industry
lobbies and try to legislate FDA
reform remains to be seen. A $10
billion industry doesn't go ciwn
without a fight.
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Reader asks us to remember Kent deaths
To the editor:
1 would iike everyone reading
this lo do something for me and
yuarself. Sometime today, in the
quiet of your home, find a clock
and use it to measure what
seems to be a very st'all period
of tinie-13 seconds. Listen to thai
vast space of time. You will be
amazed at how often your pulse
beats, at the breaths you take at
how long 13 seconds really is.
Then imagine the rapid repetition of clashing gunfire sprayed
randomly in an arc for that same
period, if you held yo-ir head still
it would cover your entire vision
from the peripheral to what is
seen directly in front of you.
What you would see are the 1J
people hit by that gunfire, some
paralyzed for life. 4 young bodies
dead. With this in mind, "Remember Kent State."
If today, vou were allowed to
stand where the guardsmen fired
their fatal shots, many misconceptions would be cleared. You
would realize that the guardsmen
were on the top of a steep hill
with an incline that reminds me
of many of the hills that can be
found on Wyoming or Linden
Avenues in east Dayton. The
students that were killed, fell to
the pavement of a parking lot at
the bottom of that hill, a full city
block away. These students could
not have endangered the gbardsttien, They were in fact, murdered. The gym is the most
obvious of coverups It would
serve .he desires of James
Rhodes and the trustees at Kent
to impede this view. There were
as late as last spring 5 different
sites for the gym anne*. It is by
no coincidenc that Blanket Hill
was chosen.
Blanket Hill is a historical
landmark that must be preserved. It is the site where American soldiers fireci upon and killed
citizens of the United States, an
act that forced the closing of over
MX) universities and colleges out
of protest. That is of historic significance. The site not only commemorates the 4 dead at Kent
and the 2 killed at Jackson State,
but the entire student and antiwar movement. These movements not only played an important part in ending the Vietnam war but affected the lives of
an entire generation in other
countries they have named

streets after the Kent 3 w . ' 4 At
Kent they w.sh to inflict us with
amnesia and desecrate tne site of
their death.

and pleasantness vou feel as you
wake up.
"Little seems to happen physiTry telling someone sometime cally in hypnosis." explained
that you have just been hypno- Wilson. "A person breathes
tized and you'll encounter raised slower and deeper and becomes
eyebrows and immediate doubt. telaxcd. Th: eyes usutily close.
"Does it really work?" they will Quite ofien the he;«d droops
ask.
Brain wave, change little if at
Skeptics of hypnosis abound. I all." Wilson added that in these
entertained doubts right up un- respects "meditation and hypnotil the moment my eyes blinked sis are closely related."
shut when Dr Warcir Wilson of
Wilson became interested in
Wright State Uni.e^i"?/'; depart- hypnosis about three years ago
ment of psychofc'gv hypnotized from students and was first
me as part of it,; irttrview on his trained in hypnotic induction by
work with clini-'K'. hypnojis. My the Ethical Hypnosis Society in
doubts were soon put to rest.
New Jersey. He is now a member
Contrary to many beliefs about of the American Society of Clinihypnosis, it is not c state of cs! Hypnosis, based in Des
unconsciousness in wl ich a sub- Plaines. Illinois.
ject is under complete control of
I'nder hypnosis a person is
the hypnotist or facilitator.
easily suggestible. Clinical hypHypnosis is a comfortable state notists. such as Wilson, take
of almost complete rest, in which advantage of this state to make
the subject is aware of his sur- suggestions to a subject that can
roundings and the presence of alter behavior in ways that conthe facilitator, but may some- ventional methods might not.
times choose to ignore the facili"I have personally had gjevi
tator's suggestions as his mind success with people who want to
moves about freely or his body lose weight or quit smoking."
becomes toe related to move. said Wilson.
The subject can remember what
"Some people ciainr 80 percent
he wants to remember, and can success or even moie," said
come out of hypnosis whenever Wilson about using hypnotic sughe chooses.
"Hypnosis puts the person
into a dreamy condition of content and drowsiness," said Wilson. "tike the state of relaxation
BY JOYCE FAHNESYOCK
Guardian Staff W H t t r
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mark. Remember Kent State and
move the gym
James L Carter

frigidity

gestion to stop smoking. "Others
who are probably more honest
claim 20 percent,"
Wilson described the benefits
of hypnosis as increased selfcontrol through the capacity for
self-hypnosis, and thus the ability to "be at youi best more of
the time." Hypnosis is also used
as an anesthetic, to control pain
and nausea, reduce anxiety, and
to relieve impotence and frigidity. he said.
While most people know a
person can be hypnotized, not
many know that hypnotic induction can be done with a group.
"One facilitator could induce
hundreds of thousands of persons if they wanted to go into
it." said Wilson.
I'owever, Wilson said he did
not see any possibility of a
power-mad maniac Attempting
mass hypnosis through the
media. "Whether or not you go
into hypnosis depends on whether you're listening receptively
to induction. You ca,n listen and
not go with the induction. You
can resist easily."
He added mat "motivation is
the key;" II a person is not
mc.vtiva'ed he cannot be hypnotizes.

university
food
services

While Wilson is an advocate
for the use of hypnotism, there
arc many who arc not.
"Hypnotism excites suspicion,
concern, and alarm." noted Wilson. "quite out of proportion to
any real danger." According to
Wilson, going into and out of
hypnosis is "completely safe."
"No one has ever remained in
hypnosis for more than a few
hours and people can come out of
their own accord. Most often
when a subject does not immediately come out, it is merely
that he has achieved a feeling of
comfort and relaxation which he
simply wishes to enjoy for a
while longer."
However. Wilson admitted
that there ire possible dangers
with hypnosis. One such danger
is that a facilitator could ask
"reckless questions" about a
past situation that might "up
set" a subject. Another danger is
that the hypnotist could give "illconsidered suggestions." Wilson
noted one case in w hich a smoker
suggested under self-hypnosis
that he would be nauseated by
the smell of smoke. The smoker
did become nauseated when bs
tried to smoke, but also when
anyone eke near him smoked.

•<3i!jmrn

Thursday special
University Center Cafeteria
h a m b u r g e r , f r e n c h fries, a n d
b e v e r a g e f o r only $ 1.001!!
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hill. If he was willing to help, you
can loo. Come to Kent, or write
the Dept of Interior asking them
io make the hill a historic '.and-

Hypnosis used to relieve impotence,

^ First-National Bam
/

One of the guardsmen »<ho
served at Kent in 19*> was
arrested along with the other demonstrators who occupied the

\
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5 Point B r o n c h
10 W D a y t o n Yellow
Springs H d

878-7241-

This Friday
Facuity Dining R o o m

soup, fish s a n d w i c h & chips
tfor only S I . 1 0 !!!
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WWtehouK Fellowship.
Applications for the 14th
nationwide competition for the
14-19 White House Fellowship* awarded each year, will
be available after Aayust 1,
1977
The program is open to US
cittzem. Employees of the
Federal government are not
eligible with the exception of
regular members of the armed
services.
Application materials and
additional information may be
obtained by sending a post
card to The President's Commission on White House Fellowships, Washington, DC,
20415 or by calling (2tl2)
653-6263
Requests for applications
must be postmarked no later
than November 15. 1977.
Ant loch Theater
The Antioch theater will be
presenting two productions
during the month of August.
Hayftver by Noel Coward will
be performed in tie Antioch
College Amphitheater August
I !-14. Thurs-Sun. at 8:30 pm
The Miser by Moliere will
be playing August 18-21 and
Aug 25-28, Thurs-Su.i at 8:30
pm. For reservations and tickets call 864-1461.
County Fair
Entries are .low being accepted for tht 124th Montgomery Countv Fair. The fair
begins August 31 and runs
through September 5, Labor

nay.

The 197? premium booi,
available at the Mon>»omery
County Fairgrounds, lists the
hundreds of categories in
wheih persons living anywhere in the Mid West may
enter The book is available
free of charge to anyone
interested in entering the
county's prime agricultural
and craft celebration.
Entry fees range from 35
cents to$2
To enter. perv>ns should
call 224 1619 or visit the fairgrounds office, located at 1043
South Main Street. Dayton,
between 9 am and 4:30 pm
each weekday. All entries
must be made prior to 5 pm
August 22.
Veteran'* Bonus Payment
December 31. 1977 is the
deadline for applications for
the Ohio Vietnam »ra veterans
bonus payment. Absolutely no
applications can be accepted
after this deadline.
Person are eligible for the
bonus payment if they were
an Ohio resident for one yea?
prior to entering military service, served in Vietnam beIwecn Feb 28, 1961 and July
I. 1973. or served Anywhere
for at least 90 davs from Aug
5. IV64 to July I. 197'', and
*ere operated under hnnorable conditions.
Additional
information
about the veterans Ponus can
be obtained from any County
Veterans Service Officer cr
the Vietnam Bonus Commivon in Columbus.

Garden Plot*
Twelve 50' * 50' garden
plots ate still »vai?able for $10
on Achillea Hill for use by
University as well as nonUnksestty individuals.
Cool weather crops such as
turnips ocd parsley could be
planted in late summer and
still be ready for hsrvet before
winter.
Gardeners >:en make use of
a water truck, located neat to
the garden plot are*.
Anyone wishing to obtain a
garden plot should contact
Campus Maititenencc, 8732590.

Mlec jkowskJ Display

Painting by Cleveland artist
Edwin Mieczkowski will be
displayed in Wiight State University's
Main
Gallery
through August 31. Hours are
10 am l 4 pm Monday
through f'tiday. Admission is
free.

NEUIB
Farmers Marks;
The Yellow Springs Farmer's market will be in operation every Saturday morning,
from 10:00 am to 2:"0 p.n,
July 9 through October. Tfcu
market will be located at the
John Bryan Community Center at Dayton St and Xsmt
Ave. Local farmers a'e encouraged to come and sell. A
$1 permit, good for the entire
season is required to sell. For
further information call either
Robin Levitt. Village Council
person, at 767-7814. or Kav
Bench at 7G7-522I.

DAI Exhibition
An exhibition of the works
of John M King, former instructor at the School of the
Dayton Art institute ami well
known local artist, will open at
the Dayton Art Institute on
August 7 through September
5.
The exhibition will be open
to the public 9 am to 5 pm
Mon ihru Fri and noon to 5
pm on Sunday in the Rike
Pavilion.

English at WPAFB
Wright State's College of
liberal Arts is offering a
Freshman English Composition course at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base starting
Thursday. September 15.
English 111 (4 quarter
hours of undergraduate credit) will concentrate on :he
writing process and its applications. stressing clarity, conciseness and correctness.
The course will be conducted Tuesdays and Thursdays. 3 30 to 4:45 pm, in
Building 2, Area C. Education
Services Branch. The final
class is slated for December I.
For additional details, contact WSU's College of Continuning
and
Community
Education. 873-2460, or pick
up informational material at
the
Education
Services
Branch.
Mildred Miller Master Claaa
Mildred Miller, distinguished Metropolitan Opera mezzosoprano, will hold a series of
master classes at the University of Pittsburgh during the
Fail Term 1978 Intended for
sil.gers with advanced vocnl
training, the course will concentrate on the interpretation
and presentation of art song
literature and operatic selections for concert and recital.
Registration for the course
will close on September 6 (late |
registration is permitted, with
a late fee. until Tues. Sept
20l.
Admission to the course is
by audition The course is not
open to cross-registration:
however, non-University of
Pittsburgh students may enroll through temporary admission. I he course may be repeated or credit.
¥<>• lurther information and
app'/intment for auditions,
contact the Department of
Musk at the university of
Pittsburgh by calling (412)
624-4126.

2iESk

FOR SALE: Photo equipment
Vivitan E-34 enlarger. EL Nikkor 2.8 lens, 20X16 trays,
timer, vacuum easel and
much more. Call 1-698-6880 or
leave note in mailbox G194.
7-26

I

10' x 58' mobile. 2br. Central
Air, furnished, remodeled,
with 10' » 10' shed and 250
gal oil. S3795. 7-26
FAMILY SAFE. 36" X 28" on
wheels, fireproof. EC. 1100.
278-4015 or 873-2594. 7-26
FOR SALE: Dresser: White
provincial, tall, good condition $40 Hide-a-bed: Small
gold couch that has pull out
bed, excellent condition-$45
Call Cindy 873-2120 or 434
5421. 7-26
FOR SALE: 1 pair Head
skis 160" with Solomon 444
bindings. Only one year old
and used only a few times last
winter. Good buy! Reason for
selling is that I no longer have
any use for them. Call Toni at
873-2227 between 9 and 5
Monday-Friday or 298-7904
evenings and weekends. 8-8
BEAVERCREF.K: 3 betr.oom
home on half acre living room
with fireplace, family room,
Florida room pool, fenced
yard, electric heat. Two and a
hall car garag<- attached, ask
ing $45,000. 879-5980, or
WSU ext 2185 8-8

OVERWEIGHT
volunteers
needed to try diets for a
mastet's research project. No
invasive tests done. Please
call Linda ext 2502 or 4261240. 7-26

Sort J of Music
The Sound of Music will be
presented ot La Cornedia dinner theatre from August 23
•trough October 2. Tuesday
through Sunday.
For information call 2289333. The theatre is located in
Springboro, Ohio. '.4 mile east
of 1-75 on Rt 7J at the Franklin/Springboro esit or 6 miles
soisth of the Dayton Mall.
Mobile Health Unit
The Mobile Health Unit of
Wright State University's
School of Nursing will travel
'o Yellow Springs, Tuesday,
August 9, to offer free blood
pressure checkups.
The service will be provided
Trom 9:30 am to 11:30 am, at
Cornor Short St and Route 68.
There is no charge for the
service.
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers arc needed to
help the Arthritis Foundation
in a program to visit patients
to help them to maintain independence. Often this disease can make it impossible
to do the simplest acts we
take for granted...like eating
and dressing. There are devices available which ran

WANTED: Mediocre squash
players to play with lukt
warm player. Contact George
at 033 UC or call e„t 2098.
8-8-4
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Parttime. Must have 5 years
driving experience, valid Ohio
license, neat appearance. Call
224-2861. 8-8-4

'75 C'AMARO. Excellent condition Selling to get a smaller
car. Contact me through mailbox C35. 8-8
74 PLY DUSTER 225 auto,
ps/pb, air. Ziebart rustproofing, low miles, one owner,
$2500. 879-5980 or WSU
x2185. 7-26

ZOLSM
XEMA: Near downtown: Architect/Owner has just lovingly restored three extraordinary two-bedroom apartments;
cacti has large separate dining
room, newly-refmished hardwood floors, private green
space, baseme.it. appliances,
porches, super storage-one
has fireplace and upstairs
sleeping p>>r. h. $185. $175,
$165 plus utilities. .'.'6-2862.
8-8
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
needed. Bonnie Vilia Apts.
furnished apt and bedrooms.
Call before 10:00 am or after
8:00 pm. Also inquite at
office. For Augus; and fall,
winter quarter. 8-8

Panttft
WANTED: band saw. Call
258-2221. 7-26

make life easier for the arthritic. Call 225-3072 and talk
with Gladis Aden.
Book Round-Up
Planned
Parenthood'*
Spring Round-Up of used
books is now underway and
will run through mid-September. All types of booksboth hardback and paperbackare need plus records and
specialized magazines. Donations are tax deductible. The
Book Fair will be held Oct 14
though 17 at the Fairgrounds.
Volunteers will pick up your
donations or you can drop
them off at 224 N Wilkinson
St. Call 226-0780 for information.
Cerebral Palty Games
Wright State will host the
first
Dayton-Montgomery
County Cerebral Palsy games
on August 6. if you are fifteen
years or older and would like
to participate in this Olympicstyle competition for cerebralpalsied or multihandicapped
persons, call United Cerebral
Palsy of Dayton at 222-2113.
Volunteers are also needed.
Registration tcaai>ce is juiy
8. So call 222-2113 for the
Cerebral Palsy games August
6 at Wright State.

WANTED: Dayton native
-W/M/25-now in college in
ptison seeks correspondence.
Write Ben Hall. *144-407, Box
45699. Lucasville. OH. 45699.
8-8

%hafg-a-i&ifte
NEED RIDERS to ana from
Houston Texas, depart WSU
Friday August 19. return Sunday. September II. Share
expenses, call Budd. 878-5573
or leave message C210. 8-8

£miTcia
EXPERIENCED PIANO accompanist available. Reasonable rates This is your
chance, potential music majors. Call 256-7978 after 6 pm.
6-28
TYPING OF research papers,
themes, manuscripts. Finley
Typing Service. 224-7819. 712-4

jUtacellaneDug
FREE KITTENS 3 months
old, long and short hair. grey,
adorable, Call e « 2243. 2949785 8-8

ffcraonala
STATEMENT from WSU to
WSU students' We want to
wipe you out in your lifetime.
From WSU administration.
7-26
TO TB: You let
myself. IF. 8-8

me

like
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Wright State presents musical 'Dames at Sea'
8T TELEIA MCCABE
Guardian Feature Writer
Wright State summer theatre
it currently presenting the Haimschn, Miller and Wise musical
Dames Ai Sen. an affectionate
spool of those old Busby Berkeley musicals of the '30's (Dick
Powell and Ruby X<wler)
The play was a Broadway
smash, and completed a 17month run in New York. Los
Angeles, and Chicago. The current WSU production will run
from August SO through 14.
The play is one of those
"behind the scenes" musicals
about backstage life during the
preparation of a Broadway show.
The production features Pilar
Garcia as Ruby, the wide-eyed
ingenue from Utah who tap
dances her way out of the chorus
line into the spotlight, and her
talented song writing companion.
Dick (performed by Cliff Walters).

Karen DeMauto plays Mona,
the sultry star of the show who
tries to 'tmf> Dick awsy from the
naive Ruby.
On the brink of the bis show's
opening. Greg Fellows (the harried director) loses his theatre.
He reappears later in the show as
the captain of the battle ship
where the show opens—miraculously.
WSU vMerua Mary Suehrle
I

appears as the golden-hearted
Gold-digger who shows Ruby the
ropes. Evert Hftrris appears as
Lccky. a sailor friend of Dick's,
of Dick's.
The production is being directed by Uoyd K Lewis of Springfield. The set design is by Adel
Migid ac<i costume design by
Corliss Nickerson.
Summer theatre's nest pro-

duction is The Fourpaster, by
Jan d« Harto, which will feature
WSU's Robert and Anne Britton
The play rs«w August 17
through 21 and 24 through 28.
Productions are it aged at the
Festival playhouse. Creative Arts
center, and begin at 8:30 pm.
Tickets are on sale 'it the boi
office during intermission, and
daily from noon to 5 pm. For

reservations cal! 873-2S00.
A pre-performance buffet dinner (complete with wine), will be
held at 6:30 pm on Fliday and
Saturday performance nights in
(he Faculty Dining room. University renter.
Dinner price is $5.25 per
person, and further information
and reservations can be obtained
through the bos office.

Hay Fever' display of wit, charm, sarcasm
Br TELEIA MCCABE
Gnardian Feature Writer

characteristics of Sir Noel. Hay
Fever is a verbally oriented play
which deals with the melodrama
Antioch College's Amphisum- tic wit and the theatrical gamemer theatre is currently present- playing of a very talented, very
ing Noel Coward's Hay Fever, a bored, and very eccentric English
'20's play of manners (or rather, family.
the is;* cO concerning one of the
Antioch's production is a fine
rtvjs' ecc^ptric families on stage, showcase for Coward, and entht Blisses.
hances his play by excellent
I V play is an eloquent display timing (especially by the actors),
"f the wit, charm, biting sarcasm fine performances, a subtle, iland British humor that is so lusory set, and fast-paced direc-

01ARDIAS FILE PHOTO
Flo Lorenz, portraying Judith, It surrounded by her tamlly (left to right | Fran* U o i , Rath
Meardon, and David Jaffe.

VETS VETS
As a veteran, you are probably eligible for placement credit which would
qualify you for the Army ROTC Advanced Course (normally the last 2 years
of ROTC). This program, which is available on campus at YVSU, is designed
to qualify you for a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the active Army,
Reserves or National Guard when you graduate. It can take as little of your
time as 3 hours per.week and 2 weekend* per year.

which underlies the Bliss fsmiiy.
Lizzie Olesker (Clara) is the
maid-and. incidentally, the only
one in the play who suffers from
bay fever. Olesker makes the
most of a very small role, and
adds suspicion, sullemess. and
fierce orotectiveness-and gives
the best comic performance te
x'he show.
Also In the CM! are David Ely
(Sandy). Mark Gamin (Richard
Greatham), and Maria Walker
(Jackie Corryton).
Although the dialogue maysound stilted to today's audience,
if you appreciate the quick verbal
timing of Noel Coward, you
should go to the Antioch Amphi
theatre and sec what happens
* hen the Bliss family accidentally invites four people (for their
individual amorous pursuits) to
their house for the sar.ie weekend. and the games '.hat the
family comes up with to keep
everyone amused.
the pioductio.1 runs August
11-14. at 8:30 n, at the Antioch
amphitheatre. Reservations can
be made by calling the box office
between noon and S pm at (513)
N64-I4<il or 7b7-733l. extension
285.

tion.
Good acting abouds within the
family Bliss. Florence Lorenz is
flamboyant and vibrant as Judith, the family matriarch. She
gives a strong performance as
the ex-actress-the character who
is always playing a character.
Director David Jaffe also gives
* fine performance as Father
Bliss, the writer who encourages
the outrageous behavior cf the
family, and manipulates his fellow. humans as if they were
characters in his books.
Frank Lenz and Kath Meardon
as the siblings Simon and Sorel
also arc more than satisfactory in
their roles. Lcn* as the bored,
rather callous Simon yields a well
paced performance.
Meardon is also very good as
the more human daughter, who
realizes the uniqueness of her
family, yet is just as guilty as she
others in her manipulation of
people.
Outstanding among the victims
is Denisc F.thier a* the worldly
Myra Arundel. Myra is the only
one capable of seeing through
the theatrics of the family to the
shallow feelings and absence of
manners and human concern

$15.00 Merchandise Bonus I
Jivill be given on purchase of J
finy new Hike during August)
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Consider these advantages of Army ROTC:
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Kongress invites Piediscaizi and Thobaben
B r SHARON WATERN
Gnardlan Staff Writer
Wright State faculty members
Dr Nicholas Piediscalr:. of the
religion department, and Dr Robert Ihobtben, of political science. have been invited to attend
a special 1977 Europa Kongress.
entitled "Toward A Socialist.
Humanist. Christian and De/no
cratic Europe."
The congress was organized
and and wili be conducted by the
Pauiax Geseilsthaft society, of
Strasbourg. France -nd will be
held September 4 through 11.
The letter of notification, sent
by Dr Erich Kellncr. president
and founder of the society, included a further invitation to the
two participants to cooperatively
prepare and present a paper to
the congress on a topic related to
the theme of the conference.
Thobaben and Piediscalz's presentation will be "Educating
Youth for She New Europe: II
Theses on Education.
The Paula* Gesellochaft society is an organization of Christians and -nembers of other
religious and political ideologies
w ho are dedicated to the creation
of a peaceful and cooperative
world.
All articles that will be presented to th» congress will also
be published bv the society.
Because of the nature of the
group end their goals, various
European sources have recommended that the society conduct
and organize a congress for all of
Europe. both east and west.

The society agreed to all three
functions of organizing, conducting and sponsoring the conference held in 197a. in Pol ~nce,
Italy, st which members .if the
society and representatives of the
Central Committee of the Italian
Communist party discussed theoretical problems and possibilities for political cooperation.
The encounter between Christians and Marxists is to recognize
the rise of Eurocommunism, particularly in Italy. France and
Spain. Communistic parties in
those countries are different from
communistic parties in East Europe and the Soviet Union.
Theotoglam, scholars, univer
sity professors, practicing politicians and church leaders from
all over Europe will participate
The major goal of the forum is to
identify points of convergence in
socialism, humanism, democracy
and Christianity, which might
provide a basis for living together in the world.
Piediscaizi and T1 ibaben recently attended a symposium at
Rosemont College, in Rosemont.
Pennsvlvaina. The major theme
was " Peaceful Coexistence and
the Education of Youth." The
conference was the first official
Marxist-Christian dialogue held
in the United States, in which the
Russian, East and West German
government. Hungary. Austria.
Italy and the US. Canada, and
the Russian Orthodox church all
participated.
"Strasbourg is an historic event because it is one of the few
mechanisms where Marxists and

Christians can t/.i* together about common problems." commented Thobaben. "K is important because there are socialist groups that may soon
come to power in Italy and
France."
The m
Marxist leaders in
Italy, France and Spain are
calling fotf communistic part>»".
that are willing to assert their
independence from Moscow. The
Russian communistic party formerly was the spokesman for
world communism.
Today the Eumcommunistk

movement denies their right to
act in this manner They assert
their commitment to a pluralist
society and argue that the dictatorship of the proletariat is "an
outmoded concept."
Piediscaizi and Thobaben are
the only academicians in the US
today who have taught a course
on Marxist-Christian dialogue,
having done so for seven years.
They coedited a book on the subject 2nd wrote a number of
articles on related topics.
"la the last chapter of our
book. (From Hope to Liberation

Towards A New Marxist Christian Dialogue) we call for a movement in this direction and it is
now coming to light." related
Piediscaizi.
"The revival of the MarxistChristian Dialogue." citetf Thobaben. "represents a new stage
of development in the 10-year
en.-ounter. Future activity in the
dialogue also serms assured as
meetings in the Soviet Union,
Yugoslavia, and the United
States are already in the advanced planning stages for the
spring of 1978."

'Mousetrap' bogged down in
complications,plot twists,hammy actors
BY TES.EIA iMCCABE
( . u i r i ' -r. Feature Writer
Thv Mousetrap, an Agatha
Christie who-dunnit. is the most
recent offering of Wright State's
summer stock program
As in most of Christie's twists,
this play (though intriguing to
read) is bogged down in the plot
twists, unnecessary complications. ana suffers from the dilemna of too many suspects.
In typical Christie form, the
only valid suspect is the one
person i'a the show who is considered "above suspicion." By
the end of this tangled labyrinth
of information, the piay has
become so tedious that one
doesn't really care who the murderer is.
The Mousetrap is the story cf a

Pilar Garcia gave a very crehomicidal maniac who (after being abused as a child) sets out to dible performance as the mystermurder those three people re- ious world traveler, Miss Casesponsible tor his infantile misery. well. as did Ann Ganz as ihe
Leaving a "signature" clue crotchety, rude old magtetrste
(the nursery rhyme Three Blind Mrs Boyle.
Mice), the killer arrives at Mo ) The production was directed
sweK manor--! small board'ng bv WSU's most professional di
house that is filled with snow- rector. Dr Richard H Andrew.
But even he. despite a good
bound travelers.
It I* not untH the second technical crew, was unable to
murder (at the manor) that the pull a good production out of
residents of the house become hammy actors and a ludicrous
truly involved in the action, lead script.
The scenery was designed by
by Sergeant Trotter of Scotland
Adel A Migid. costumcs by
Yard.
The best performance in the Corliss Nickerson. lighting by
play war. given by Greg Fellows Stephen Schwartz, and technical
as the schizophrenic Trotter. His direction by William Browning.
Others in the cast included
performance ranges from <x>ol
reasoning to chiilinglv childi'h Karen OeMauro. Evert Harris.
outbursts that gives the play its Clifl Waiters. Byron Hays, and
onl" substance
Walter Borrnett.

fflrigtjt Slate (Suariiiatt ta dead...
IMPORTANT
The journalism seminar has changed dates to
Sept, 6 through 9 , 1 Oam to 2pm
Special guest speakers include Sue Reisinger, Assistant Managing
Editor of The Dayton Daily News, and Clem Hamilton , Assistant
Metropolitan Editor of The Dayton Daily News
fiatlg (Suardian i« still accepting application!) a* application* for reporter*, typesetterd t> pesetters. photographer*,
graphic artists, a n d •ale* personnel
Apply now at 0 4 6 University Center or call 8 7 3 - 2 5 0 5 tor m o r e information
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